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The Report for an e-Product: Shows available data fields 
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Consortial Resource, Order Record: 
  
 
Local Subscription, Order Record 
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ERC: Does 
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site license?
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SERC = Serials/Electronic Resources Cataloger
ERC = Electronic Resources Coordinator
Head/Acq. = Head, Acquisitions Department
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Checklist: Preparing for an ERMS 
 
1. What is the ERMS capable of?  
a. Manage resource lifecycle 
i. All info in one place 
b. Facilitate collection development 
i. Cost analysis 
c. Local and consortial status 
d. Automate upkeep 
e. Record resource relationships 
f. Manage license 
g. Reports 
h. Other? 
2. What does your institution hope the ERMS will do? 
a. Populate local and consortial data 
b. Allow one-click investigation 
c. Live bridge to ILS 
d. Show who owns what 
e. Track desiderata 
f. Show consortial status 
g. Provide new resource alerts 
h. Allow multi-year budget data 
i. Manage statistics, usage and vendor-supplied 
j. Renewal alerts 
3. Coordinating with Acquisitions, Cataloging and Collection Development: Needs 
assessment and functionality analysis 
a. Descriptive: bibliographic information 
b. Licensing: authorized users and uses, restrictions on downloads, courseware, e-
reserves, searches. 
c. Financial: price, inflation rate, funds affected, cancellation allowances. 
d. Administrative: administrative site location, account, user name, password, 
vendor and other contacts 
e. Usage: vendor usage statistics, institution usage statistics 
f. Status: active, desiderata, inactive, rejected 
g. Consortial status 
h. Bridges to ILS, OpenURL, metasearching tools’: connections and status 
i. Reporting 
4. Coordinating with Acquisitions, Cataloging and Collection Development: fitting dreams 
into reality 
a. Mapping tools and fields to fields. 
b. Adjust functions/fields to local situation 
c. Adjust work processes 
d. Mechanism for communicating changes, updates and recording feedback from 
staff 
e. Training 
f. Discuss timelines 
5. Organizing Data: 
a. ILS Extractions 
i. Subscriptions 
ii. Vendor list 
iii. Payment information 
iv. Licensing 
b. What is the consortium providing? 
c. What local information is needed? 
i. Collection Development vendor list 
ii. Desiderata list 
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6. Plan Uploads 
a. Prepare XML/DTD  
b. If  ERMS and ILS are dynamically linked, set up linking parameters 
c. If not, plan batch loads, including staffing. 
d. Massage local data if needed 
7. Upload data 
a. Provide mechanism for evaluation, feedback and improvement. 




a. Gather process observations 
b. Assemble into final report; include recommendations that affect organizational 
change. 
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